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Installation frame anthracite short - Distribution cabinet
(empty) 151x248mm 338.0204

Bachmann
338.0204
4016514017416 EAN/GTIN

9414,59 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Installation frame anthracite short 338.0204 Type of installation other, type of cover cover, version cover closed, type of door without, height 151mm, width 248mm, depth
58mm, installation depth 56mm, inner depth 10mm, material thickness door/cover 1.5mm, color other, RAL number 7016, number of modules 1, number of rows 1, attachment
option, housing material sheet steel/plastic, surface powder-coated, installation depth is 56 mm, suitable for top thicknesses from 10 mm, corner radius R5 enables flush
installation in a table top.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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